All you have to do is call – we do the rest!
Get the complete package with YMT.

You give us a call and spend
15 minutes talking with one
of our Travel Consultants...

then we take care of...

FLIGHTS

TM

HOTELS
The right hotel in the right place for the right

YMT has negotiated great rates for air
add-on so you don’t have to - and
return airport transfers are included!

price - we've sorted it all out for you using our
insider knowledge and buying power.

SIGHTSEEING

TOUR
DIRECTORS
Our professionally trained Tour Directors are there to make

Our packages all include fantastic sightseeing
to the iconic places you want to see, conducted
by knowledgeable guides.

sure your vacation is enjoyable and worry-free. They are
with you every step of the way on land tours and the
non-cruise portion of cruise tours. Their experience and
insider knowledge assures you a rewarding experience.

BAGGAGE
HANDLING
We take your luggage to and from your hotel

MEALS
All meals are included when aboard any of our cruises,

room throughout your entire vacation (1 piece of
checked baggage per person) so you never have
to worry about your bags – now that’s service!

and many European land packages include breakfast and
some dinners. Our other packages let you choose what
you will eat and where you will eat. That way you won't
have to eat preselected meals at marked up prices.

UPGRADE OPTIONS

On some packages we have arranged affordable rates to upgrade your
experience to some of the most well-known train trips in the world.
On all of our cruise tour packages, cabin upgrades are available so you
can choose how you'd like to spend your nights aboard!

OPTIONAL
TOURS
All of our trips feature optional tours and add-ons that

TRANSPORTATION
Our packages include all transportation on tour.

we've arranged with the best suppliers at great prices so
you can tailor your vacation to your tastes and desires.

Travel by motor coach, ship, plane, and even train!

THE COMPLETE PACKAGE!
and you end up with...

Average number of
months travelers
spend planning
a vacation

3

months

Average number of
hours travelers
spend planning a
single vacation

30
hours

So all you have to do is show up, sit back,
relax and truly enjoy your vacation!

Average number of
websites travelers
visit before booking
a vacation

38
websites

Study done by Expedia Media Solutions in collaboration with Complete.

15 minutes instead of 30 hours - YMT saves you more than money we save you precious time. How much is your time worth?

